
KING ARTHUR – THE WIZARD OF OZ

After King Arthur dies, Queen Guinevere changes, and becomes an evil, 
selfish Queen, who desires all the riches a woman could have.

Queen Go and get me the Holy Grail, so that I may have the almighty 
powers it promises

Demlin Your wish is my command

Queen Prepare and leave, and be back by dusk tomorrow.

Shemlin, a servant girl overhears this conversation.

Shemlin Please take me with you, so that I can escape the clutches of 
the evil queen.

Demlin Well, I don’t know.  It could be very dangerous.  Oh… okay

Demlin and Shemlin leave and go off singing.

D/S We’re off to see the wizard, to find the Holy Grail.  Because, 
because, because, because, because the wicked old queen has
ordered us!

While walking, they are surprised by a gallant knight, who jumps
out from the thicket.

Knight On guard!  I shall fight you till the end!

Demlin pushes Shemlin aside and duels the knight.  After he 
finishes the knight with a final blow, with his dying breath he 
says…

Knight Beware the witch…

The two wonder what the knight has said to them, when an ugly 
old witch stops in their path.

Witch EEEH EEH EEEH EEEEH!  I am going to have you as my 
slaves!

Demlin Quick!  Shemlin!  The strawberry jam!

Witch No, no, no!  Not the strawberry jam!

Shemlin throws the jam at the witch.

Witch AAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHH



The witch disappears into dust.  They then continue the journey 
but are frightened by a loud roar as they find a dinosaur.

D/S You don’t scare us!

Shemlin smacks the dino on the nose.  He is upset.

Dino I’m always being branded as a coward!  I haven’t any courage at
all.

Shemlin Oh you poor thing!  Why don’t you come with us?  We’re going 
to see the wizard so that he can tell us where to find the Holy 
Grail.  Maybe he could give you some courage.

Dino Sniffling…  Could I really come with you?

Shemlin Of course!

Running off again on their journey, Demlin spots someone 
reading a book in the forest.  Running towards him, they realise 
this is the wizard.

Wizard Well, hello!  How are you today, on this lovely, fine afternoon?

Demlin Oh!  Fine thanks, but we’ve come to ask you a few questions.

Wizard Oh goody!  I love to help people out.  What is it?

Demlin Could you help us find the Holy Grail?

Shemlin And could you give Dino some courage?

Wizard Of course!  Of course.  But on 2 conditions.  1, you must kill the 
wicked with of the weeties.  And 2, set free 2 snakes who are 
confined to a tree which hides the Holy Grail, on orders of the 
witch.

Shemlin But we’ve already killed the wicked witch!

Demlin And we’ll set free the snakes when we find the tree!

Wizard ABRACADABRA!  There, now you have your courage too!

Dino ROARRRRRRR

Wizard Now, I will tell you how to find the tree.  Take 2 steps to the right,
3 to the north, walk back 5 steps, turn around the corner, and 
there, you’ll find the large oak tree with the 2 snakes guarding it.

All Thank you Mr. wizard!



They all run off in different directions, bump into each other and 
fall over.

Dino Looking up…  Doesn’t this look like the tree the wizard was 
telling us about?

Demlin Yes!  Oh yes!  We’ve found the tree!

Snake #1 Chop down the tree with Exsssssscalbar.  You will find the Holy 
Grail to the right.

Snake #2 But only an exxxxxceptional person can pull it out of the rock.

Shemlin, boasting, tries to pull it out and falls over.  Dino does 
not succeed either, however Demlin does with ease.  He cuts 
the tree, sets the snakes free and sees the Holy Grail.

All We’ve found it!  We’ve found it!

Demlin Kneels down…  Oh Shemlin!  When we deliver the Grail to the 
Queen, will you marry me?

Shemlin Of course!

They pause and awkwardly look at Dino.

Demlin Oh, Dino.  Will you be our pet… dinosaur?

Dino Yes!  Will you be my master?

They head back after hugging one another singing.

All We’re off to see the queen, to give her the Holy Grail.  Because, 
because, because, because, because…  The queen has 
ordered us to.


